
Traditions and holidays in Czech republic 
Czech traditions are based on Christianity. Some are celebrated only in region and 

some are celebrated troughout republic. The most important holiday in the spring is Easter, 

in the summer – a wine horvest. In the autumn we remember to deceased ( All Souls´Day) 

and in the winter we solemnize Christmas. We also celebrate public holidays during the year. 

These holidays are linked to nation existence. 

Easter = Velikonoce 

Many Czech Easter symbols are related to spring and the beginning of new life. Some of the best 

known are: 

 Easter eggs – kraslice: 

The hand-painted or otherwise decorated egg (kraslice).is the most recognizable symbol of Czech 

Easter. Girls decorate Easter eggs to give them to boys on Easter Monday. Different materials can be 

used, such as bee's wax, straw, watercolors, onion peels, picture stickers. The most common designs 

are probably geometrical patterns, but you can also see flowers, leaves or snowflake patterns in a 

whole range of colors. There are no limitations to creating pretty, colorful eggs. 

 

 Pussywillow – pomlázka: 

An Easter pomlázka is a braided whip made from pussywillow twigs. It has been used for centuries by 

boys who go caroling on Easter Monday and symbolically whip girls on the legs. There would be no 

Czech Easter without the pomlázka. Boys used to make their own pomlázka in the past. The more 

twigs, the more difficult it was tobraid one. Some men don't even bother and use a single twig or 

even a wooden spoon!  

 

 



 Baby animals – rabbit, lamb, bunny 

One Easter tradition is to bake a lamb. In the Czech Republic, real lamb is usually replaced with one 

made from gingerbread. 

The Days before Eater Monday                                                                                                                      

Traditions vary in each region otherwise. 

We celebrate these days before Easter Monday: 

• Ugly Wednesday 

• Green Thusday 

• Good Friday 

• White Saturday 

• Easter Sunday – people finish preparitions on Easter Monday. 

 

 

Easter Monday 

This day is a day off. Boys would whip girls lightly on the legs and possibly douse them with water, 

which had a similar symbolic meaning. An Easter carol, usually asking for an egg or two, would be 

recited by the boy while whipping. The girl would then reward the boy with a painted egg or candy. 

 

 

 

 

Boys would whip girls lightly on the legs.  



Wine harvest = vinobraní  

It takes place in the end of summer at all bigger town with winemaking traditions. This celebration is 

linked with cultur program, musical performance, wine and stum tasting. In Moravia, the most 

famous wine harvests are in Znojmo and Mikulov.  

 

 

Vinobraní in Znojmo 

 

 

 

All Souls´Day 

All Souls’ Day falls on November 2nd. The official Czech name is Památka zesnulých ("a remembrance 

of those who have passed"), but everyone calls the day dušičky ("little souls") or všech svatých ("of all 

saints"). People sometimes compare this old tradition to Halloween, but the two don’t have much in 

common. Dušičky is a quiet time in the Czech Republic. People visit the graves of family members and 

relatives to light candles, lay flowers and wreaths and spend a few moments. If All Souls’ Day falls on 

a work day, trips to the cemetery are often taken during the preceding or following weekend. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Christmas 

Christmas is culture holiday commemorating the birth of Jesus Christ celebrated on December 24th. 

We can feel Christmas when starts December. We usually light a candle every Sunday for 4 weeks 

before Christmas. On December, we start bake christmas cookies – (vanilla crescents, gingerbread 

cookies, butter cookies with marmeladde, wasps nest); listen and sing carols, buy christmas presents 

for our family and friends, watch fairy tales and decorate our house and Christmas tree. Unlike USA 

and UK, we celebrate Christmas day on 24th December. Our typical Xmas day is eating cookies and 

having a rest. In Evening all members of family meet at the table and eat a carp with potato salad. 

After dinner children go to their room and wait till listen a bell. Then they come back to christmas 

tree and found there lot of presents. At midnight people go to church to pray and sing carols. This is 

our typical Christmas day! :) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas cookies  

Traditional lighting Xmas tree in Prague :) 


